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Spacious Hole Provided for OCE Ball Packer

NUMBER.9

OCE Council Members
Attend Leaders Meet

Four of OCE's student body ofj-, ficers
attended the recent Oregon

,
I

Federation of Collegiate Leaders
conference held on the campus of
Linfield college. The conference
lasted two days-Friday, Nqvember
9, and Saturday, November 10.
George Turner, student body president; Betty Anderson, first vicepresident; Kay Smale, secretary;
and Eugene Blair, financial secre-

Naval Officer
1

To Visit Dec. 4

tary, attended the event.
The conference consisted of eight
discussion groups on special studeitt
functions and interests plus several
group convocations. Monroe Sweetland, democratic ,national committeeman, and Dr. Karlin CapperJohnson, professor of political science ap.d history and an authority
on international relations from
Lewts and Clark college, spoke to
the assembly. The conferees were
entertained by Miss Ann Baker, a.
Linfield student and Miss Oregon ot
1950, at the Friday night luncheon.
Miss Baker sang two selections from
"Showboat." Her home is in Monmouth.
The four-person delegation from
OCE split and each delegate attended two of the discussion groups.
George Turner attended the groups
on Organization of Student Government and Inter-Collegiate Relations, OFCL, and Exchange Assemblies; Betty participated 1n the
Leadership Training Program and
Student Union Organization and
Administration sessions; Kay was a
participant in the discussions on
Orientation and School Spirit and
Concerts and cultural Series; and
Eugene attended the groups which
discussed Financial Operation of
Student Government and Publica-

A Naval representative will be on
the campus December 4 to present
the Naval Aviation Cadet training
program to interested students. All
graduates of the 18-month training
course become pilots in the U.S. ReThe near perfect execution of the play pictured above exemplifies the success of the Wolfpack this serve or M3,rine corps Reserve with
year. :Halfback Charlie Pinion streaks for the end zone through a wide hole provided by the blocking of l3ill a commission of Ensign or Second
Palmquist (49) and Olea Humphreys (with noseguard). OCE went on to a 25-6 victory over the University Lieutenant.
of British Columbia in the contest.
-Photo by Spear
Most applicants entering training
at the present time are college graduates 18 to 27 years of age, although
CAMPUS CALENDAR
only two years with a minimum of
Monday, November 19:
60 semester credits, or 90 quarter
6 :30 p.m.--Student Council
credits are a necessary prerequisite
7:30 p.m.-International Relations for application. An appl!ca.nt must
club, CH 115
be unmarried and be willing to reTuesday, November 20:
main so until graduation from flight
6:30 p.m.--Sigma Epsilon Pi, CH training.
tions.
The Student Welfare Committee responsibility for being alert to stu110
A rigid physical examination is
The Linfield student union, Pio6:30 p.m.-Theta Delta Phi., CH
necessary before enrolling. Candi- neer hall, was the central meeting
held its first meeting of the year in dent needs and complaints, and for
bringing this information before the
111
dates must have 20-20 vision, and place for delegates for this 12th anthe faculty lounge of the Library
committee. This committee has no
not wear glasses.
nual conference. The convention
8 p.m.-Dorm Harvest Ball
building on Tuesday, November 13.1 executive power-it can only sug-, wee1nesctay, November 21:
Motivation for flight is an essen- J motto read, "Coming Together Is a
student members present were Don gest to other offices, committ.ees and
6 :30 p.m.-WAA
tial qualification for all applicants. Beginning, Keeping Together Ia
Dinsmore, Dale cannon, D'Anne organizations that the student welThese characteristics are determtn- j Progress, Working Together Is Suc7 p.m.-Staff and Key
Brumbaugh, Shirley Robinson, and fare program might be improved by November 22-24:
ed by a selection board of officers cess."
certain additions or changes.
OFCL officers for this 1951 meetElina Haggren. Five faculty reprefrom Naval Air Reserve Training
Thanksgiving
vacation
It was suggested that the student
Unit, Seattle, who screen all appli-1 ing were: Bill Maxwell, president,
sentatives were also present.
members of the committee be introcants from this area.
, OSC; Mary Fran Cavanaugh, viceMany problems of student wel- duced to the student body in order
Accepted applicants will be called president, Marylhurst college; and
fare were discussed at this meeting. to make it possible for students to
tp training within four months of I Bob Lunt, secretary-treasurer, and
It was pointed out by Dr. Denis bring their suggestions or comthe date of their acceptance.
host, Linfield college. The UniverBaron that the radio in Maple hall plaints to them.
Quota for western Oregon and sity of Oregon was chosen as the
Finding new teachers to answer
site.
is not working properly. Dale Canthe growing need in the profession western Washington is set at 13 a 1952
Member schools of OFCL are:
non agreed to check about possible
is a challenging re~ponsibility for all month. All accepted report to Pen- Eastern Oregon College of Educaeducators, Dr. Roben J. Maaske, Or- sacola, Florida, for training.Aviation tion, La Grande; Lewis and Clark
repair of the radio.
egon's director pf teacher education, Chief Electrician H. L. Fischer, sta- college, Portland; Linfield college,
Freshman it:itiation was discusstioned at Sand Point, will present
declares.
ed at grea't length. It was agreed
this program to prospective candi- McMinnville; Marylhurst college,
president
of
OCE,
Dr.
Maaske,
upon by the committee that it
dates in Maple hall from 9:30 a,m. Marylhurst; Multnomah college,
mill'ht be better to have the freshCoronet Magazine 1n cooperation sets forth seven specific catagories
Portland; Oregon College of Educato 3 :30 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 4.
men do constructive assignments. with all leading educational agencies within the profession which should
tion, Monmouth; Oregon State colIt was suggested that next year's has produced a series of sound be serving to increase elementary
lege, Corvallis; Pacific university,
initiation be planned now. It was films called "Are You Ready for teacher supply.
' Forest Grove; Reed college, PortWriting in a recent issue of the
suggested that the freshman bon- Service " There are 14 reels in the
land; Southern Oregon College of
fire might be built to represent series which were produced in an Florida Education Associatbn JourEducation, Ashland; University of
some traditional idea. Mid-term attempt to help American youth ad- nal. Dr. Maaske points the way to
Oregon, Eugene; University of Portexams should not be held during just to our new pattern of life. Del- aggressive act'ion by the superintenThe Red Cross mobile blood bank land, Portland; Willamette univerHomecoming week. It was suggested mer Dewey, dean of men, and Joan dent of schools, the high school visited Monmouth and vicinity on sity, Salem; and Vanport college,
by the committee that a meeting of Seavey, dean of women, have been principal, the school guidance direc- Thursday, Nobember 8. The unit Portland.
the freshmen and sophomore class fortunate enough to secure three of tor, the sponsor of the s~nior cla~s. was set up in the OCE physical edofficers for the purpose of reviewing these films for a special showing at junior high school principals, P-TA ucation building from 2 to 6 p.m. A
this year's initiation and planning OCE on Monday, November 19, at and other lay organizations and fln- total of 113 pints was donated from
for next year, should be held soon. 1 p.m. in the Campbell hall audi- filly all teachers themselves.
the college and the townspeople. An
Other matters discussed at the torium.
Dr. Maaske's article in the Flor- I honor roll listing the names of doThe films to be shown are: "Your ida journal is entitled "New Teach- nors is to be posted within the near
meeting concerned the use of the
faculty lounge for formal initiations, Plans," "What It's All About," ers - Our Professional Resp_onsibil- future.
"A By-Line for St. Luke" is the
ity." Throughout his outlined proIt should be noted that within 24 title of the Christmas play to be
the late assignment of student mail "Service and Citizenship."
The films are well d:ne :md every gram, Dr. Maaske emphasizes the hours from the time this blood was given in the near future. The scene
boxes, and the fact that many
student.s are not getting acquainted student should take this opportu- continuing need for selection of the collected it was on its way to Ber- takes place in a newspaper office,
nity to see _them. Monday afternoon best-fitted young persons to become keley, California, for immediate pro- and the cast will Include three men,
with their advisers.
A brief history of the student wel- classes will be shortened to allow a tPachers, and the importance of cessing and delivery to Korea. The a hard-bolled editor, a handsome
I hi'!'h;. profe~~ional training stand- blood' needed for use in this area young reporter, and a wise-cracking
fare committee was set fcrth. It 45-minute sho,\in'5 time.
The schedule for this afternoon is ard~ . pi,ren in tl'Je face of the crying will be obtained from other blood- reporter; and four women, a pretty
was first organized about five years
need. fer elementary teachers across mobiles in Polk county.
,
feature writer, a gum - chewing
ago and only faculty members were as follows.
asked· to serve on it. Two years ago
· s pec1a
. 1 sh owing of th e the nation.
Appreciation is extended tobeall blonde, a S,Pinster, and a l)ert young
1_1.. 45 p.m.
it was, recommended to the presi- fi1
i CH
d't i
A
E
t dgnors who contributed, to mem rs office helper.
ms n
au 1 or um.
nnounce ngagemen j of Theta Delta Phi and Sigma Ep- Try-outs will be held _in CH 116
dent that the work of the committee
1 :50-2 :30 p.m .. 5th period classes.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stevens an- ; silon Pi for their help in publicizing on Monday, November 19, from 4:30
could be more effective if the mem2:35-3:15 p.m., 6th period classes. , nounce t1"P en"a!?'ement of their the visit, and to all others who to 5:30 p.m. aJ?d on Tuesday, Nov.
bership were extended to include an
Munl number of students.
3:20-4:05 p.m.. 7th period classes. daughter. Helen Caroline, to Ray L. ' helped make the program success- 20, from 6 to 6:30 p.m. Everyone interested is invited to try out.
Each committee member has the
4:10-5 p.m., 8th period classes.
Vandervort. son of Mrs. Elva Smith. ful.

Revisions Suggested

In Initiation Of Frosti

I

Finding New Teachers
Is Great Responsibility

I

Assembly To Be
Held 1p~m!I Today

113 Pints of Blood

Donated to Red Cross

ITry-Outs for Christmas
•
IPlay To Be Held Soon

I

i

"

•

\
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!NOTICE!

I al Red Cross was founded and the
A.11 students planning to be grad-1· League of . Nations began 1ta career.
Published by The Associated Students of
uated from either the three-year or
Tne Pal,ace 01 Nations 1n Geneva
\
the
four-year'
course
at
the
close
of
J.';
Llle center o1 the United Nations
Oregon College of Education, Monmouth, Oregon
•
The school annual, the Grove. so the winter _quarter are asked to can ) ill Europe. Our group received perfar is lacking purchasers. At this a t th e reg istrar ,s offl ce and fill out I misswn
.
. to atLend a meeting of Lhe
.
Editorial Staff
time of year students don't reallie th
e
.
.
f
f
,
.l!.Cononuc
and Social Council which
e nee ssary app1ica 1ion orm or 1
an annual's worth. In the spring gra d ua t·10n bef ore D ecem b er 1.
was in session there. It was very
Le8lie Furer . .. .. ................................. Editor
when they come out they . are of
_
moving to observe 18 delegate:; from
Sidney Stuller .. .. ............... Editorial Editor
importance and mean stm
as many countries, representing evNancy Lou Clark, .Janet Poff enbarger .. News Editors greater
more after graduation and college
ery continent, discussing amicably
in th~ past.
and cooperatively a great world
REPORTERS: Shirley Armstrong, Ann Danielson, is The
lithographing and binding of
problem. several languages were
Kathryn Elliott, 'Smiley' Kimizuka, Gloria Floyd, the Grove must be cong-acted. The Thirty-one members of the inter- used but translations were immediJoan Forbes, Donna Hayes, 'Hank' Horning, Jim contract is for a certain number of mediate and ui,per grade education ate in little earphones. The U.S.
Knieling, Drue Hughson, Moira Lane, Betty Ann books which means the staff must c1ass from Oregon College of Edu- delegate, Mr. Lubin from Massa·
Meston, Bob Mims, Pat Rose, Winifred Sluder, be assured of that number of pur- cation visited the c. E. Mason and chusetts, combined logic, eloquence
It is not possible to print Merle Davies schools in Beaverton and consideration. Afterward we
Marcilene Smith, Edithanne Simpson, Ruth Troy- chasers.
the books and sell them in the on Thursday, November 1. This was met him, and he suggested that we
er, Eugene Blair
·
Spr!ng. The greater amount of the the first opportunity many of them go to the roof garden for lunch.
books must be sold before they are I have had to observe a real school From there we had an excellent
COPY READERS: Maidie Hinderlong, Mary Anne printed.
situation, and what was seen proved view of the snowy summit of Mt.
Holmes, Loretta Rowe
A Grove can be purchased during to be very enlightening.
Blanc, the highest peak 1n the Alps.
the next few days by contacting
The main purpose of this all-day
Everyone of us had such great anTYPISTS: Anne Hansen, Rita Jones, Shirley Robin- Emil Perkins, Joan Forbes, Gloria · observation was to observe methods ticipations
of Paris that we were
son, Beth Worden
Logaq or Mabel McKenzie.
, and materials in actual use, and to quite filled with cha.grin when we
compare them with those used at missed our trainlR and stood helpEXCHANGES: Dick Harry, Kathryn Erickson, Harthe Monmouth elementary school. lessly in customs with a mountain
ry Pease, Jeannette Glausi, Ardith Scroggins
The class members saw application of baggage and a sheaf of ticket.a.
of the unit ~ork used at the campus But soon we were rolling merrlly oa
HEADLINES: Betty Williams
school, and also learned of some of our way (400 miles) in a glass-topthe administrative problems en- ped bus to "gay Paree." It was 3
Business Staff
College graduates, who can meet countered in school sirtiations.
a.m. when a groggy group roused &
certain other requirements, may
yawning porter at the Hotel MoGail Snow, Jim Riggs .... Business Managers
l now make application for the ma- ·
deme on the Place de la Republique.
rine corps candidate course leadA few of our interesting experiences
ing to a 2nd lieutenant's commission
during our week 1n Paris were "La
in the marine corps reserve, states
Traviata" at the Theatre Nationale
EITHER PUT UP - OR SHUT UP!
Col. Harvey S. Walseth, director of
Applications for the December 13, I on the Place de !'Opera, the gushing
When it comes to extra-curricular activities at the 13th Marine Corps Reserve Dis- 11951, and the April 24, 1952, admin- fountains on a Sunday afternoon at
•
trict.
istrations of the College Qualifica- Versailles, the original masterpieces
Oregon College of Education, there ar_e .two types of The Marine CO rp S candidate tion Test are now available at Se- of Millet and Corot in the little viistudents to be found-those WhO participate but get course consists of an intensive 10- lective Service System local boards lage of Barbizon the view of Paris
Very little Credit for their participation and those who w~e~ training period at Quantico, '. throughout the country.
from the 1000-fo~t Eiffel Tower, the
do not participate at all but are very happy to sit Virginia. Upon successful comple- Eligible students who intend to Mona Lisa, and other treasures of
smugly on their overwo~ked duffs and criticize those tion of the course t~e man, who offer this test on either date should the Louvre, and the rooms of Na.
d
d
• ••
trains as a private, is appointed a apply at once to the nearest selec- poleon at Fontainbleau.
w b o do engage m an • support
stu
ent act1v1ties.
2nd ueutenant in the reserve.
t·
s .
bo d f
O ur headquarters in London .......
•
•
•
•
ive ervice 1oca1 ar or an ap"""
0 ~· Walseth said that during the J¥ication and a bulletin of informa- the Hotel Bonnington near Russell
The latter class1ficat10n IS the subJect of this
writing. It is amazing to find that a large percentage trammg period, each man is fur- tion.
Square. There were several excursof the Students at this College do nothing Whatsoever ' nished transportation, quarters, Following instructions in the ions t;o see the sights of the great
•
•
• • •
.
•
meals, uniforms and medical and
it i 1 di
f
th T wer
lil the way of extra-curricular actiV1ties. This Situabulletin, the student should fill out C Y nc U ng, 0 course, e O
,
•
•
• dental care at no cost. In addition, . his application and mail it immedi- the National Gallery, Trafalgar
tion would not tend to
create
much
of
a
stir
were
1t
each
man
receives
$75
a
month,
plus
ate!
in
th
id
d
A
Square
Westminster
Abbey
and
St
Y
e enve1ope prov e . p,
,
.
· ·
·
• d
not f Or t h e f act that It IS thlS Same group Which OeS cash allowance for dependents.
, plications for the December 13 test Paul's. The Festival of Britain on
most of the criticizing, and the criticism is not very Officer procurement headquarters :I must be postmarked no later than the Thames was extremely effective.
constructive at that I On questioning these individ- in the Northwest 15 located at the midnight, November 5, 1951.
We gained great insight into the
•
• •
•
'
U.S. Marine Corps district headquar,
.
f England along many
Uals
ferOCIOUSly
Clmg
to
the
claim
that
they
Can't
part
· ·
.
Accordmg to Educational Test- progress o
• •
ers recrmtmg station, Room 208 m ing service which prepares and ad- lines--art, education, health, teletic1pate because they are t?~ busy. Of cours~ they are the new u.s. courthouse, SW Broad- ministers the College Qualification vision, agriculture, transportation,
busy, but what they are w1llmg to overlook IS the fact way and Main, Portland. Appllca- Test for the selective Service sys- etc. by the skillfully arranged disthat other students who are participating are also tion f~rms may be obtained there or tern, it will be greatly to the stu- plays at the exhibition. There was
busy and in most cases the participating students by writing direct to the Cornman- dent's advantage to file his appli- a side trip to Windsor Castle
•
'
•
•--' • ret t} to Blenare a' Sight
more busy than
those WhO do nothing
at dant, U.S. Marine Corps, Washing- cation at once, regardless of the (Queen ViC1..uuaS
rea ,
all
ton, D.C.
I testing date he selects. The results helm Castle (birthplace of Ohurwill be reported to the student's chill), to Stoke Pogis (inspiration
Let's consider this matter objectively for a molocal board of jurisdiction for use in for Gray's "Elegy''), to Hampton
ment - What student must be left OUt in the Cold if
considering his deferment as a stu- Court (where the group made a.
he really wants to get on the ball and get into an or- New.spapers from various colleges dent.
half hour broadcast at the request
• •
h • d •
h" ?
and high schools throughout Oregon
of BBC), Stratford on Avon (a matga?IZatIOD; t ~t IS omg somet mg. The answ~r to have been received and are on disinee performance of Shakespeare's
this quest10n !s.that NO STUDENT .at OCE will be play in the library. Students are
"Henry IV", masterfully done) and
left out, proVIdmg he has the gumpt10n to do some- cordially invited to take advantage
Oxford (its oldest college dates
thing about it.
of this service of the Lamron exfrom 1264.}
• k
f t th t t d t
t h·
11
change staff. One of the purposes of
Then we discovered it was high
It IS
now_n ac
a S. U en S 3; . t. IS CO ege this service is to enable students to
By Charles J. Noxon
time to get back to Liverpool as we
WhO participate In extra-CUrrICUlar aCtiVItleS are pre- learn of happenings in other schools
In an earlier issue the story of
had return reservations on the Emf erred when it comes to getting a job. When we come as well as their own.
the ocE: Europe~n study tour
press of France. Two days out our
right down to it, the fact is that the only excuse for a The reading of these papers is en- ceased with the visit to Luxem- ship ran into a violent storm. The
student of the variety we have been discussing is that couraged, but please put them back bour~ where the group was en- vessel lunged and plunged. As a reth• t
f t d t · t "l th
·" t
k
where you find them. If any of the
tertamed by Mrs. Perle Mesta.
suit, many lost their "sea legs" for
~S ype O. s. U en lS 00 e arg1c I O WOr any- papers are found wandering about Later, a visit was made to the awhile. Since the storm delayed our
thing but hlS JaWS and. VOCa} apparatus.
the campus, students are urged t;o
American cemetery at Hamm,
arrival by nine hours, we were
Are you left out 1n the cold? Do you feel as put a collar on them and return where General Patton and 5000 obliged to disembark at Quebec
tJhough YOU WOUld be better Off Someplace Where your them to their "roost."
other sol~iers lie buried. The
and hasten by train to Montreal to
presence is desired more? Well it's your own fault!
story contmues:
make our connecttons. The return
There are numerous organizations on this campus Grove Pies Available
With Zurich, Switzerland, as our to Oregon was by way of Chicago,
·
•
Butte, and Spokane, to
which
would welcome a larger membership,
and at f or Studen t p urc hase headquarters, we made a series of Bismarck,
p t d O the Northern Pacific
th·IS W:l't'llfg, th e :'7rl·ter k nOWS Of t WO more po t ent·Ia Copies of some Grove pictures will, farms,
bus excursions from there to see or an
n
factories, historic spots and (August 25).
Organ1zat1;onS WhlCh may Welcome new members Very be made available for purchase by scenery. The day we went to Inter- The toµr, we all agreed, was a rich
soon. So, 1f you are one of the wallflower type then the stu~ents. Most_ of those sold will laken it rained and low clouds hid experience in both education and
there is One distinct choice that must be made-either be duplicates and m most cases will the Jungfrau, but we stood in a pleasure. It was also a great advenput up-or shut up t
-S T S ~ot be used in the Grove. Due to the downpour in Lucerne and admired ture in human relations. In one of
·
· · · mcreased price of materials and Thorvaldsen's Lion which Is a pow- our shipboard classes (we had a
labor, the price of this year's pie- erful figure symbilizing the Swiss class each day) we determined to be
Civil Defense Stressed I every civilian - whether business- tu~es wi~l be somewhat higher. The I Guard that died defending the ambassadors of good will in the inman, housewife, laborer, educator, pnces will be: 35 cents for a 4 by 5 royal family of France during the terest of the society we represented.
Students of OCE as well as· other farmer, or student.
picture; 50 cents for a 5 by 7; and I French revolution.
How admirably members of the
students throughout the state, last
$1 for an 8 by 10 inch photograph.
Later in the week we moved on to group carried this out! E2ch one
-1-?-1week received a message from the
Pictures will be displayed in the Geneva. The Alabama Room in the made many friends abroad.
Women take to good-natured men
state civil defense director. It is instudent post office and orders will City Hall had a strong appeal for
These study tours in Europe, I bedicative that civil defense touches -also from. '
be taken by Mary Ann Holmes (P. 1 us. It was here that the great dis- lieve, offer opportunities for both
-!-?-!every group, including the students.
0. Box 185.)
I pute between Englqnd and the outstanding achievements in perPreparedness on the home front, it
A bald-headed man may not have
-!-?-!\ United States ,over the Confederate, sona!. growth and realistic experhas been stated by Civilian Defense any hair to comb, but he has more
A chip on the shoulder always fn • . ship, "Alabama", w~s settled b•, arbi-1 iences in international understandofficials of this county, is the job of face to wash.
dicates there is Wood higher up.
: tration. Here, also, the. rnternation- , ing.

Get Your Grove Now
Before It's Too Lale

THE OCE LAMRON

Upper Grade Educat·ion
Class Visits Beaverton

I

I

Marines Offer Course
To College Graduates

I

---------------------------1

Students Advised To

EDITORIAL

Submit SSOQT Forms

I

I

I

I~

I

I
1

I

·

I

.

Exchange Papers Here

I

European -Tour

IStory Comp Ieted

!1'.

1

·

I

1·

•

•

.'
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House News

_:a

plus other students chosen at large
will take part.

Staff and Key Initiates Seven New Members

which was set for Tuesday, November 20, has been moved up one day
to Monday, Nov. 19. The reason for
changing the date was because of
the short time between the Thanksgiving dinner and the dance which
will also be held in the dining
room.
t t t t
The Homecoming committee desires to take this means of thanking all those who helped with the
Homecoming events. We certainly
appreciate your help and your fine
cooperation.

Todd Hall News
Mary Lou Sherwood, the general
chairman of the house dance, has
plans well under way. The committee chairmen working with her are:
Ruth Troyer, decorations; Ann Danielson, invitations; Elsie de Vries,
publicity; Kathy Miller, music;
Helen Stevens, program; and Nell
Hinzman, refreshments. The date of
the dance is Tuesday, November 20.
The themei as chosen at the Hallowe'en fireside is "Autumn Nocturne."

Houk's Grocery
Come in Once •• and
You'll Come in Often!

Be Sure to Shop the

t t t t

IVGF Retreat Planned

Four girls, Bev Briem, Gloria Logan, Peggy Scott and Betty Williams, from the house council are
representing the Todd hall girls in
a d1scussion of the Autumn Nocturne house dance, which is to be
broadcast over the air November 2'7.

I

New members of Staff and Key include (left to right) : Mary Ann
Leo Schleggle, graduate of Bob
Jones university, South Carolina, Monda, Beverly Mulholland, Pat Conley, Barbee Sherman, Peggy
and a former student at OSC, was Scott, Gloria Logan, and Shirley Webber. These girls were formally
-Photo by Benson
guest speaker at Monday evening's initiated on October 31.
IVCF meeting on November 12. He
told of some of his experiences in Collecto Coeds Meet
I Jones,
Beverly Barker, Barbara
t t t t
Europe during the past summer and
The Collecto Coeds held their reg-' Wiltse, Ardith Scroggins; publicity,
The annual Thanksgiving dinner
gave personal applications to the ular meeting Tuesday, Nov. 13. A Loretta Rowe, chairman, Elsie degospel.
constitution revision to the effect Vries; invitations, Ann Danielson;
Ron Camp led the group singing that the vice-president should take programs, Helen Stevens, chairman,
~th Marilyn Ferguson accompany- over the duties of the historian was D' Anne Brumbaugh.
Have a Good
mg at the piano. Audrey Dodson, voted upon and passed.
'
•
AltaFernSchlabach, Earl HendrickMembers of Collectos were ap- Wolf Calls Available
THANKSGIVING
son and Ray Myers aiso had a part. pointed to pass out programs at the
Those people who failed to buy
in the meeting.
play "I Remember Mama." These in- their copy of the student directory,
VACATION!
Jo Anne Mahan gave a short talk eluded Ann Engberg Mary Saine "Wolf Calls," may do so now. "Wolf
on what she enjoyed most about the ,. Mary Ann Hudson, ~innie Griffin' Calls" will be on sale all day today
1
Cannon Beach conference.
Mabel MacKenzie Margot Burridge' and today only, in the AdministraA retreat is being planned for I Norma Barackm~n and Bever!; tion building. Thirty-five cents is a
December 7-9 at Nelscott, on the Briem.
small price to pay for this handy
coast, for the OCE and Willamette
time and step-saver. They are a
I "must" for all students and faculty
univ~rsity grou~s. Re~stration may
be given to Edith Neilson. If :vou
I members.
have any transportation ideas, ·see
Todd hall is giving its annual fall
If, for any reason, you miss out
Keith Ahrenkeil or Earl Hendrick- I semi-formal, "Autumn Nocturne," I on today's sale too, contact Wanda
son.
, on Tuesday, November.20, from 8:30 · Nelson or Lois Wacken, anytime.
Lots of Men's Sport and school
The next IVCF meeting will be on to 11 :30 p.m.
They will gladly sell you a "Wolf
Socks in bright colors at
I
Monday, November 26.
I
.
General chairman for the affair Call."
pair ................................ 49c to 98c I
.
is Mary Lou Sherwood. Nell Hinz- I
•
•
Men's White College Days Cords
man i~ chairman of the refreshment I Inter-Faith Committee
Regularly $7.50, now .......... $6.95 .
committee. Others on her committee 1To Meet November 19
Sunday, November 11, two motion are Barbara Wiltse, Rosalia CrawPlanning committee for the Interpictures were shown at the Wesley ford, and Gloria Floyd.
, Faith Council will meet in Dr. R. J.
meeting in Maple hall. They were:
O~her committees include: Dec- 1 Maaske's office Monday, Nov. 19, at
"How Honest Are You?" and "The orations, Ruth T_royer, ~hairm~n, ~ p.m. The presidents of each religWorld's Food Supply." Rosina Yoder Ann Hansen, Elsie Smith, Rita 10us organization on the campus

Monmouth Gift Shop
(NEXT TO THEATRE)

Watch for our shipment of Stuffed Toys

l

I

CODER'S

Order your
DINNER ROLLS and
THANKSGIVING PIES now.

Jack's Bakery

-

rMonmouth Hotel
AND COFFEE SHOP
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Todd Hall Gives Dance

CLUB BREAKFASTS
SPECIAL LUNCHES
MANY CHOICE DINNER

SPECIAL

'"Once Tried, Always Satisfiedl"

I

•

I

If You Tear
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO

Atwater Shoe Shop

MACY
Building Supply
Presto-Logs
Convenient, Clean,
Efficient Fuel

South Broad St, Monmouth

Dr. Philip G. Orange
Announces with pleasure the
full time practice o!

OPTOMETRY

IN INDEPENDENCE
'Practice devoted to Visual
Examination and Visual Training
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday Through Saturday,
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

175, Monmouth St.
Independence
(Back of Post Office)
PHONE 145-J

Gordon &Gragg
Frigidaire
Appliances
150 W. Main

Phone 410

'

FOR RENT: APARTMENTS.
Phone 794
210 S. East St
H. A. FLUX

1·

then presented to the group several 1
books donated by various Method1st
churches for the use of the Wesley
members. These books wfll be in the
quiet room in the OCE library. After
the meeting an open-house was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Lieuallen. Dr. J. F. Santee,
the scheduled speaker for the evening, was unable to be here but it is
hoped to have him come and speak I
at some later date.
Sunday, No:,ember 18, there was a
panel discussion on the topic: "Are
We Too Busy to Live?" led by Mr.
Huff, Miss Millsap and Miss Donaldson.
The new meeting place for the
Wesley group is Maple hall. All future meetings will be held there.

•

I

IR. E. King, I. E. Iiams
Richfield
Service

"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
Phone 520

-:-

Monmouth, Oregon

I'

,
AN OBSERVATION-B. C.

••• a pleasant companion

reduces the length
I'

Seven Girls Compete
At Marylhurst Nov. 15

.....

•

oJ a ;ourney

Several girls from OCE competed
in the Swimming-Table Tennis meet
at Marylhurst on Thursday, Nov.
15. Those competing in the swimming events were Betty Williams,
Nancy Hildreth and Joyce Bartell.
Those who entered the table tennis
competition were Doris LohJke, Oma
Blankenship, Ruth Ingle and Nancy
Lou Clark.
Before the meet, the Marylhurst
girls served refreshments to the
participating girls.

Publiliiu Syriu
And what better companion could
anyone have than a handy picnic cooler
filled with delicious Coca-Cola.

It's a aure way to travel refreshed.

""

UNUSUAL CAREER OPENING

In an uncrowded profession with
exrellent earning and growth opportunitiP5 offered a graduate student.
Opening for mPn or women - mRn
and wife - or wives of undergrarl1iates, with Educational Division of
1\>farshall Field owned enterpri~e.
PPrsonal lntp,rview arranged. Write
fuUv rrivlng phone, age, and experience to c. C. Rea, Western Manap.er. 354 - 21st street, Oakland 12
California.

~

..

5¢
aom.m

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COI,A BOTTLING CO. OF SAl.El\I, SALE:vI, ORE.
"Colc.r la a rer,ider.d 1,od..,,,..,lc,

l

-------------~

BARNEY'S GROCERY
Free Delivery

I.

MONMOUTH,OREGON

I'Panel Discussion Held

. Orider's
Department Store I
-----------------!'

I -.

@

1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

I
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Grid Squad ·Ends
Successful Year

The curtain has rung down on an- Linfleld homecoming crowd was
other OCE football· season. One j treated to one of the season's top
which in every respect was a sue- gridiron affairs. This game pointed
cessful one. A season that saw the [ out the fact that OCE was easilv
Wolfpack stroll away with the Ore- able to cope with the forces of the
gon Collegiate Conference toga, Northwest conference.
compiling a record of three consecA fine Homecoming crowd was on
utive league victories. These victor- hand to see the Wolfpack sew up
ies added to three non-conference the Oregon Collegiate Conference
wins and a tie, gave the Wolves a flag, for the second consecutive year.
seasonal record of 6-0-1.
The Mountaineers of Eastern OreThese noteworthy triumphs have gon were the victims in a contest
been negotiated by a team that was which terminated with a count of
not expected to make a brilliant 47-14. It was the final home game
showing this year. Lack of exper- of the season for the Lobos, who
ience and size both threatened to P-ave a good review of what to exgive the OCE squad a bit role in the pect next year. All the reserves saw
pigskin parade. But coaches Bill action and looked very good in their
McArthur and John Chamberlain I respective roles.
managed their usual job of team
The undefeated dream was realizmolding and a really magnificent ed by the Wolves as they thumped
array of talent was the result. Each the University of British Columbia
succeeding game verified the fact 25- 6 in a rough and tumble battle
that a chamionship team was mak- in Vancouver, B.C. The victory exing its lair 'at OCE.
tended the OCE unbeaten string to

I
II

I

The Wolfpack did not hesitate to 13 games.

!COACH'S REPORTIVarsity Cagers
Bill Wildcats

IAf f f f II Th rough
II For Post-Sea·son Game

SPORT~ STAFF
Jim Hastings

Editor

Assistant Editor ........ Harry Pease
Varsity ······-············: Emil Perkins
Intramural ............ John Robinson
Features ................. - ······· Bob Mims

Spor

Views
By Jim Hastings, Sports Editor

Now ' that the Wolves have hung
up their football gear, some for another year, and some forexer, permit us to say a few words 'in retrospect. We feel that Oregon College
of Education has good reason to be
proud of its 1951 football team, and
of its two fine coaches.
At the beginning of the grid season, the coaching staff was confronted with a team that was ·woefully lacking in experience. Only
one regular wa,s present from the
1950 offensive line and one from
the defensive crew'. With a determination hinging on desperation,
the Wolves

went

to work. They

demonstrate their pigskin skills.
were hampered by the fact that
Playing their opening contest on the
lfflP $ 8
they were the last college squad in
• home turf seemed to add incentive
Orego~ to commence fall workouts,
to the OCE attack. The visiting
but time gave way to effort, and
George Fox aggregation found the
Efforts of Coach Bill McArthur to the team began to take shape.
stiff forward wall of their hosts im- secure an opponent for a ThanksThe first game demonstrated that
possible to penetrate. This game ' giving day ball game have appar- this year's squad was imbued with
clearly displayed the potent punch ently fallen through. The Lewis and a will to win. With each succeedthat the Wolves carried, and pro- Clark Pioneers, co-holders of the l ing contest, this became increasvided for them a 37-0 win.
Northwest Conference title, did not ingly apparent. In their meeting
The George Fox game was just a see flt to play the Wolfpack.
with Linfleld college, the Monmouth
tune-up for big things to come. AcIf the Pioneers felt that the OCE' crew fought back doggedly from a
cording to pre-season dope, the OT! crew would provide inferior compe- six point deficit, and salvaged a tie.
Owls were given a good chance to tition, they have over-rated them- The rest of the season was characcop the OCC crown. This fact ap- selves. If comparative scores are any I terized by lopsided scores, despite
parently went unnoticed by the standard, the two teams would not the fact that the entire reserve
Wolves, for they won handily to j rank far apart. Lewis and Clark I corps saw extensive action.
register a valuable victory and clear I smothered SOCE 50-7 while the
A great deal of the credit is due
their first hurdle to the conference\ OCE crew swayed the same team I to Line Coach John Chamberlain.
toga. The game, played at Klamath 48-6. The Linfield game was a some- I The efficient Kentuckian literally
Falls, gave the wise old Owls a what different story, if a direct hammered the Wolves' front line
sound lesson in pigskin prowlings. comparison is made. L&C bopped into fighting shape, and although
The final count was 19-6.
the Wildcats 40-12, while the Wolf- his techniques were sometimes conThe big bad Wolves then continu- pack was held to a 6-6 tie. On the, ducive to fatigue, the results were
ed their meanderings and ruined other hand, Linfleld defeated Pa- 1 evident in the scorebook. Bill Mcwhat was considered an excellent cific university 6-0, and the same Arthur. as head coach, demonstratupset opportunity for SOCE. The Badgers eased over the Pioneers 20- ed just why his is the finest record
Red Raiders found their attack was 12.
of any college coach in the Pacific
utterly ,insufficient and soon found
This Is the second season in the Northwest.
themselves in retreat.
past three that the pigskin crew
On the personnel side of the ledgThe fleet-footed backfield stars of from OCE has finished the season er, much is to be said for a number of
Oregon College were able to scoot undefeated, though the record this the men who performed consistentalmost at will. The fine work of a vear was blemished by a tie. on ly, week after week, without the
hardy OCE line in opening gaping both of these occasions, the football benefit of complimentary headlines.
holes in the SOCE forward wall was world has been completely blind to Men the likes of Jim Dyal, Bill Mcanother highlight of the game that the fact.
Ginn, a mighty pair of behemoths
ended with the totals reading. 48-6
Perhaps a sure-fl.re game would who made it their practice to tear
in favor of the visitors.
be a uost-season contest between enemv lines to shreds. Men of the
The next process in the season's the Wolves and the Bearcats from calibre demonstrated by Dick Petfootball events was a ~out that ful- Willamette. The Salem Statesman's ersorl. and Glea Humphreys. Defenly displayed the talent that was sports editor, Al Lightner, has spok- sive demons such as Dick Vanderamassed in the Wolfpack. The Van- en of this on two occasions. The two zanden, Ray Hubbard, Joe Partlow,
port Vikings moved into town with teams do not play each other dur- '1nd Tack Pomeroy.
the full intention of returning home ing the regular season, although
A great deal more could be writwith a victory that would virtually they do play many of the same op- ten concerning this fine football
clinch the OCC crown. A 42-7 OCE ponents. From an attendance angle, team, for they are worthy of long
victory completely upset the plans the game ought to be a jam-packed remembrance. OCE owes a debt of
of the undefeated Viking crew. The affair, as it would draw fans from everlasting gratitude to a deserving
home team had been improving with all the surrounding area. The new !ot.
each succeeding contest and reach- Mccollough stadium, on, of the best
•
ed their peak for this game. The of its size in the Northwest, would intramural Meetlne; Set
Intramural Commissioner Jack
triumph clearly illustrated that the ~fford a worthwhile recipient of the
OCE eleven was one of the top small football minded folks intent on see- "cKae announces a forthcoming
meeting of all those interested in
college grid machines in the North- ing ~ood grid fare.
west.
Students who cry about lop-sided the formation of an intramural basThe only thing resembling a scores and uninteresting games, ketball league. The confab is schedhlotch on the OCE record came wnuld find this i:tame a spine-ting- uled for Campbell hall, room 115, at
about on the turf of the Linfleld ler. such a Turkey Day contest 7 p.m. the evening of November 26.
Wildcats. The Wolves fought from should be made an annual affair. AIi team captains are urged to atbehind in the final minutes of the and the skirmish highlighted .by tend, so that a tentative schedule
skirmish to knot the score at 6-6. various and interesting half time ac- may be drawn up and rules discussed.
which rested as the final result. The ti .. itiP~.

I

B1 Dr. Robert IJvlngston
Presumably, one of the first
things the faculty and student body
OCE hoop mentor Bob Livingston
of OCE will want to know about a and his varsity squad open the curnew coach and (or) a new teacher rent basketball season on Saturday,
is his philosophy. Through courses December 1, against the talented
and othtr associations, many ~em- Linfield college Wildcats. The inbers of the college family have be- augural, billed for the college gym
come aware of my beliefs concern- at McMinnville, promises to be a
ing the place of physical education rough go for the local crew.
in education and in life. For those
The Wildcats, co-champions of
who have not, I should like to quote the Northwest Conference last year,
the Basketball Coaches' Creed as again shape up as a high flying outprepared by George R. Edwards, a fit. With a solid core of lettermen
teacher of mine at the University of to spearhead their attack, coaches
Missouri. This statement was writ- Paul Durham and Roy Helser are
ten for the National Association of expected to again bid for championBasketball Coaches, and I subscribe ship honors.
to it wholeheartedly. It" is as folHeading the Llnfield cast at forlows:
wards are Jack Leonard and Hal
I believe that basketball has an I Lapp, a pair of veteran performers.
important place in the general edu- Leonard, the more experienced , of
cational scheme· and pledge myself the duo, ls an extraordinary reto coopPrate with others in the field bounder, with terrific leaping power.
of education to so administer it that
At the pivot post, Ted McKee is a
its value never will be questioned.
pillar of strength. This tall beanI believe that other coaches of pole had the best field goal average
this sport are as earnest in its pro- of any Wildcat last season, with a
tection as I am and I will do all in .340 mark and 136 points.
my power to further their endeavOne of the 'Cats' leading scorers,
ors
Bill Anderson, accounted for 165
I believe that my own actions points in conference play last seashould be so regulated at all times son. Playing at a guard post, Anthat I will be a credit to the pro- derson's shooting ability makes him
fession.
an ever dangerous threat. The other
I believe that the members of the half of the Linfleld powerful backNational Basketball Committee are court combination is Ad Rutschcapably expressing the rules of the man, a great floor leader and ball
game, and I will abide by these handler. Ad has a tremendous porules in both spirit and letter.
tential, and should improve upon
I believe in the exercise of all the his record of last year.
patience, tolerance, and diplomacy
The first string quintet measures
at my command in my relations up as a potent outfit, boasting both
with all players, co-workers, game balance and versatility. In addition,
officials and spectators.
a gifted assembly of newcomers conI believe that the proper admin- tribute reserve strength, making the
istration of this sport offers an ef- 'Cats a formidible foe.
fective laboratory method t.o develop
in its adherents hfa:h ideals of
sportsmanship; qu'alitles of cooper- which, if maintained, will prevent
ation, courage, unselfishness and the OCE basketball team from being
self-control; desires for c 1 ea n, a push-over for any team this seahealthful living; and respect for son. Harold Pitcher, Howard Sulliwise discipline and authority.
van and Bob Bushnell, the returnI believe that these admirable ing basketball lettermen, have polntcharactertstics, properly instilled by ed in pract_ice the way for younger
me through teaching and demon- and less experienced players. This
stration, will have a long carryover makes the coach's job easier and is
and will •aid each one connected very gratifying.
with the sport to become a better
The basketball squad was strengcitizen.
thened this week as 12 members of
I believe in and will support all the football team reported for pracreasonable moves to improve ath- tice. Footballers Roger Dasch, Darletic conditions ,to provide for ade- rel Davis, Charlie Pinion, LeRoy
quate equipment and to promote the Vanover, Ray Hubbard, Lyle Hay
welfare of an increased number of and Bill Palmquist, are making
participants.
, strong bids for varsity berths. AlSecond, I should like to add pub- though hampered by a sprained
licly, my sincere congratulations to ankle, Frank Rosenstock continues
the OCE football team and to his fine work in the competition for
Coaches McArthur and Chamber- the starting center assignment. 0thlain for their undefeated season. It er players showing well are Lyle
was my pleasure tci be associated Jansen, Ray Nairn, Jack McRae,
with the team throughout the sea- Emil Perkins, Arnold Sittser, Gaylon
son, and I would say without reser- Huff, Leo Poole, Keith Jensen and
vation that it was collectively one Bill Power.
of the finest groups of young men
A practice scrimmage will be held
that ever respresented a college in/ with Willamette university on the
athletics. This squad served to re- home court on November 27. The
emphasize the importance of hustle regular se&son will start with a
and spirit in athletic endeavor.
game against Linfield at McMinnIt is this same hustle and splrlt ville on December 1.
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Students And Teachers Attention
Are Your Personal Belongings Protected Against Loss?
In addition to fire and extended coverage we can insure portable
items such as typewriters, musical instruments, radios, jewelry,
cameras, sporting equipment, silverware, fur coats, and many
other items against most all hazards.

REASONABLE RATES

POWE~L INSURANCE AGENCY
140 W. MAIN ST.

MONMOUTH, OREGON

PHONE 541

